4 WAYS
TO HEAT UP
YOUR WINTER
BUSINESS
Now that the summer season is over and autumn is underway,
it’s time to get started on winter planning. Depending on your
location, winter can be one of your busiest periods, with holidays
and school breaks leading the bookings charge. So, what exactly
do you need to do to prepare?

Here are four key things to focus on
to keep the reservations coming in.
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Evaluate Your Property
Whether you’re in a snowy climate like Colorado or a warm
climate like Florida, now is the time to review your maintenance
to-do list—especially with winter holidays coming up.

 In cold climates, make sure you have ample snow and
ice removal supplies on hand.

 Have staff inspect pedestrian concrete walkways for cracks
that could worsen in cold weather.

 Test backup generators in anticipation of winter storms.
 Ensure heaters, HVAC, heat pumps, fireplaces and pool
and spa heaters are in proper working condition.

 Make sure fallen leaves have been cleared from the
ground to avoid drain clogs and other hazards.
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Create a Cozy Atmosphere
Winter evokes feelings of warmth and comfort, and guests will notice
if your property inspires both. Create an inviting, cozy environment for
guests with carefully curated touches that welcome them to the season.
WINTRY TREATS
Offer complimentary wintry treats, such as
hot cider with cinnamon sticks or hot cocoa
and cookies.

HEAT LAMPS
Have heat lamps available around outdoor
seating areas so guests can enjoy their
surroundings in comfort.

FIRE PITS
If you don’t already have them, consider installing
fire pits in outdoor lounge areas with comfortable
outdoor seating.

DECORATIONS
As the holidays approach, celebrate with appropriate
decorations. Don’t limit decor to one particular
holiday — you don’t want guests to feel excluded.
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Plan Winter-Themed Events
Start planning any special, winter-themed events now
so you’re not scrambling at the last minute.
If your property includes a restaurant onsite, begin planning a
limited-time winter menu using locally sourced ingredients, and
have your chef design an elaborate holiday menu priced at a
discount for guests. In snowy areas, create a winter wonderland
for kids with a snowman-making contest for young guests and
families. In milder climates, bring in a snow-making machine to
create hills for kids to sled down.
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Put Together Winter/Holiday Specials
Whether your property is in a ski haven like Lake Tahoe or a snowbird
destination like Palm Springs, there are plenty of opportunities for
winter-inspired promotions.

Use RMS’ DYNAMIC PRICING
feature to set winter pricing to
maximize your bookings (i.e. if
most winter weekdays are slow
in your area, lower rates during
that time, but increase them for
weekends and holidays.)

PARTNER WITH LOCAL
BUSINESSES so you can offer
guests discounts on desirable
attractions. For example, guests
that book a five- to seven-night
stay could receive 20% off dinner
at a popular restaurant or enjoy
discounted prices on ski or
snowboard rentals.

Get creative with EXCLUSIVE
WINTER PACKAGES, such as a
Winter Family Bundle that includes
a two-room suite or side-by-side
sites, breakfast for four valued up
to $60, and two-day passes to a
local mountain. For warm climates,
substitute skiing for two-day
passes to a local theme park.

Remember, your RMS property management system
can be your biggest asset for winter preparations. From
easy-to-use maintenance modules to guest marketing
tools, reservation management and more, RMS has what
you need for a successful winter season.
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